Abstract. The in situ real-time monitoring of the selective etching of semiconductor structures with a Raman microprobe system is demonstrated for the first time. The technique that is applied to GaSb/AlSb/InAs heterostructures allows the accurate timing of the etching as well as a study of the chemistry of the etching process and can be applied to many problems in the processing of compound semiconductors. During etching of AlSb a surface layer rich in Sb builds up that slows down the etch rate, whereas GaSb is etched without producing this residue layer. The different etching behaviour of AlSb and GaSb is confirmed by measurements of the etching depth in patterned samples by means of a Dektak stepper. The origin of the antimony layer is explained.
Introduction
Fabrication of devices from semiconductor heterostructures often involves selective etching as a crucial step. For quantum devices such as high electron mobility transistors or resonant tunnelling diodes it is important to be able to control the etching process because epitaxial layers can be as thin as a few nanometres. Raman spectroscopy is a very powerful method in this context, because it can provide very rapid compositional analysis of the material near the surface of a sample. Moreover, the use of a microprobe with a lateral resolution in the micrometre region allows a local measurement of material properties compatible with the dimensions of state-of-the-art electronic devices.
In this paper we demonstrate the in situ monitoring of selective etching in InAs/AlSb/GaSb heterojunctions. There has been much recent interest in this materials system for devices such as resonant tunnelling diodes, high electron mobility transistors and quantum wires. A common application of selective etching in the processing of these structures is the selective removal of the antimonides to allow contacting to InAs. Positive photoresist developer Microposit MF319 has been reported to be an etchant that removes both GaSb and AlGaSb with high selectivity over InAs [1] . We find that MF319 also etches AlSb. However, the chemical mechanism underlying this etching has not been fully understood as yet. § E-mail address: c.gatzke@ic.ac.uk
Samples and experiment
The etching of a number of MBE-grown samples is studied. Sample IC594 is a thick 1 µm GaSb film. Sample IC522 consists of 800 nm of AlSb sandwiched between a thin 6.5 nm GaSb cap and a 400 nm GaSb buffer. IC582 consists of a 12 nm GaSb cap, 15 nm AlSb barrier, 15 nm InAs quantum well, 20 nm AlSb barrier and a GaSb buffer layer. All samples were grown on GaAs substrates.
Raman spectra are collected using a Renishaw Raman microprobe. All spectra are unpolarized, and taken in backscattering geometry, with the 514 nm line of an Ar + laser as the excitation source. The experiment is carried out at room temperature. The samples are etched in MF319 while Raman spectra are taken through the etchant. A CCD camera records the Raman signal, and sequential 60 s long exposures are used. To maintain the etching process the etchant has to be continuously stirred. Remarkably, it is possible to obtain spectra through the liquid with satisfactory signal to noise ratios even though the agitation leads to a random change of focus of the probing laser beam. The two peaks at about 230 and 240 cm −1 correspond to the TO and LO modes respectively of GaSb. The TO mode is normally forbidden in this scattering geometry, but appears due to surface roughening during the etching process. The spectrum does not change until the GaSb is etched down to the GaAs after about 56 min, and the LO mode of GaAs appears at about 290 cm −1 .
Results
When sample IC522 is etched in MF319 the 6.5 nm GaSb cap disappears completely during the second minute (figure 2). The AlSb layer underneath the cap is visible even before etching as the penetration depth in GaSb (about 8 nm) is larger than the cap thickness. After removal of the cap an additional peak appears that has to be attributed to products of the etching of AlSb. This broad peak centred around 150 cm −1 can be identified as amorphous Sb (cf [2] [3] [4] [5] ). While the signal from AlSb disappears within 2 min of removal of the GaSb cap, the a-Sb peak increases reaching maximum intensity after 6 min, and then remains unchanged for the next 10 min. After a total etching time of 20 min all a-Sb is removed and the GaSb epilayer underneath the AlSb becomes visible. It is essential for the experiment that the etchant is stirred continuously. Without this agitation the etching comes to a halt. The a-Sb layer (probably mixed with aluminium oxide and/or antimony oxides) protects the AlSb underneath and decreases the etch rate. However, agitation restarts the etching process by dissolving this residue. Note that, as in figure 1, no Sb is observable while GaSb is being etched. After an additional 20 min a peak from the GaAs substrate adds to the signal from GaSb. Finally, all GaSb disappears and the remaining peak stems from the GaAs substrate.
For other pieces of the same samples the variation of the Raman spectrum over the surface is examined. In this case the etching is stopped inside the AlSb layer by washing the sample in deionized water. We find a random variation of the intensity of the a-Sb peak (by a factor of up to two) which indicates a change in the thickness of the antimony residue and is in accord with the inhomogeneity one expects from a wet etch. No significantly different etching behaviour or etch rate was observed with any of the samples in the region illuminated by the probing laser beam. This indicates that neither laser induced electronhole pairs nor local heating had any appreciable influence on the etch rate.
The initial stages of the etching of sample IC582 are very similar to that of IC522 (figure 3). The 12 nm GaSb cap is removed after 8 min; then the spectra show the appearance of a-Sb. After an overall etching time of 30 min the a-Sb feature reduces and the InAs LO mode becomes observable. Afterwards the Raman spectra do not change for at least 60 min which is consistent with MF319 etching being stopped at the InAs quantum well.
Discussion

Other observations of amorphous antimony
The Raman spectra show the presence of a-Sb at the surface of the sample during or after the etching of AlSb. The deposition of amorphous antimony during the processing of AlSb was first reported in studies of the oxidation of bulk AlSb [6] . More recently, a-Sb was found by Raman spectroscopy of oxidized AlAsSb in InGaAs/AlAsSb heterostructures [7] . An extensive study of thin layers of Sb was made by Resch-Esser et al [4] . They deposited small amounts of Sb in ultra high vacuum following the MBE growth of GaAs. For up to 20 to 30 monolayers they found a broad structure in the Raman spectrum between 120 and 180 cm −1 characteristic of a-Sb, whereas for higher coverage they observed the two sharp modes of crystalline Sb at 116 and 153 cm −1 . This observation suggests that the antimony we observe during the etching process has a thickness of less than 30 monolayers.
Chemistry of the etching process
To understand the difference in the etching of GaSb and AlSb that is apparent from the Raman spectra we have to examine the chemistry of the etching process. In general, the chemical reaction underlying wet etching of an A III B V semiconductor is believed to consist of three steps: (i) decomposition of the compound AB + 6h + → A 3+ + B 3+ , (ii) reaction with OH − ions of the etchant to A 2 O 3 and B 2 O 3 and (iii) solution of the oxides in the etchant.
Our experiment shows that, in the case of etching of AlSb, a surface layer rich in Sb is built, whereas no elemental Sb appears when GaSb is etched. This difference in the etching behaviour can be explained by the difference in reaction heat between Al and Ga which is also responsible for the fact that AlSb disintegrates rapidly under ambient atmosphere whereas GaSb is stable. Al immediately oxidizes on contact with OH − ions. Sb reacts much more slowly so there are atoms left over without reaction partners and an a-Sb layer is built on the AlSb surface. This is similar to the observation that when A III B V material is oxidized there is in many cases a higher proportion of A-oxide than B-oxide due to the generally higher reaction heat of the group III element. This can lead to an enrichment of elemental B in the oxide layer or at the oxide/semiconductor interface [4] . In contrast, when GaSb is etched, the reactivities of the III and the V elements are more balanced. Ga is not as reactive as Al and most Sb can react to its oxide which is then dissolved in the etchant. No Sb is left over on the surface.
A measurement of the etching depth using a Dektak stepper on samples patterned by photolithography confirms the different etching processes of GaSb and AlSb (figure 4). For GaSb the etch rate is constant at 0.3 nm s −1 . This rate is also inferred from the series of Raman spectra in figure 1 . Note that the time for removal of the GaSb cap in figures 2 and 3 is much longer than would be expected from this etch rate. Also, we commonly observe that the time for removal of thin GaSb cap layers of a given thickness but grown on different samples can vary substantially. We therefore conclude that for a thin GaSb capping film the etching time is effectively determined by surface effects.
For AlSb the measurement of the etching depth shows a very different picture. During the first 30 s of etching of a photoresist patterned sample IC522, the thickness of the region which is exposed to the etchant is reduced. Then, the thickness of the material increases rapidly by more than 300 nm. This expansion ceases after only the first 2 min, to be followed by a steady reduction of the thickness with an initial rate of 0.7 nm s −1 . From the Raman spectra in figure 2 we see that the initial reduction in thickness is linked to the removal of the thin GaSb cap, the expansion to the appearance of a-Sb from AlSb and the final thinning starts some time before the complete removal of a-Sb.
The combined information from the thickness measurement and the Raman spectra leads to the following explanation of the process. Once in contact with the etchant the AlSb disintegrates very rapidly. The Al reacts to aluminium oxide which is thicker than the semiconductor monocrystal containing the same amount of Al. This leads to the increase of the film thickness shown in figure 3 . The Sb is left behind as a residue which slows down etching and leads to the appearance of the a-Sb feature in the Raman spectra in figure 2 . One might expect any underlying aluminium oxide to be observable in the Raman spectrum. However, the large cross section of antimony makes it impossible to observe any other phonon modes as long as the antimony film on the surface has sufficient thickness (see figures 2 and 3). For the same reason we cannot exclude the possibility that the film contains other Sb compounds which are not observed in the spectra because of the huge Raman cross section of a-Sb, arising from the near resonance behaviour of the surface bonds.
Total time for removal of AlSb
We have seen that, provided sufficient time is allowed, all AlSb and its etching products can be removed by MF319 so that one obtains a clear Raman signal from the underlying layer. Our discussion so far allows the process of etching AlSb to be understood. However, the total time required for complete removal of the AlSb layer is an extremely nonlinear function of thickness and cannot be calculated straightforwardly from the etch rates. We have etched samples with very different initial thicknesses of the AlSb layer: a AlSb = 15 nm for sample IC582 and a AlSb = 800 nm for IC522, but the total time from start of etching of the AlSb layer to complete removal of the antimony residue is almost identical (20 min). This suggests the following explanation. The time to remove a layer of AlSb completely consists of the time t ox to oxidize all Al from AlSb, the time t etch to dissolve the aluminium oxide and the time t Sb to remove any remaining Sb deposited on the underlying InAs layer:
with r being the etch rate which we find to be r = 0.7 nm s −1 . Most of the oxidation is done very rapidly as we can see from the sharp increase of the thickness of the attacked AlSb in less than a minute (sample IC522 in figure 4 ). For the respective thickness of the AlSb layer we find a AlSb /r = 19 min for IC522 and 21 s for IC582. The much longer time it takes before the a-Sb peak disappears when IC582 is etched suggests a strong bond of the last monolayers of antimony to the underlying InAs.
Conclusions
The new technique of in situ Raman spectroscopy of wet etching is described and demonstrated for the selective etching of antimonides in GaSb/AlSb/InAs heterostructures. We show that the technique allows the real-time monitoring of the etching and an improved analysis of the chemistry of the etching process. It is found that during the etching of AlSb amorphous Sb is present at the semiconductor surface whereas GaSb is etched without generating this residue. If insufficient time is allowed for removal of the Sb deposit in quantum well samples, the electrical contact to the underlying InAs will be degraded and could form a barrier to supercurrent flow in hybrid superconductorsemiconductor structures and reduced performance in FET or ballistic devices. In the case of AlSb the highly reactive aluminium consumes most of the oxygen supplied by the etchant and leaves elemental antimony behind. In contrast when GaSb is etched both gallium and antimony are oxidized by the etchant at similar rates and removed from the semiconductor surface.
